You can view a list of your cited publications and see your h-index using Google Scholar

**Viewing your cited publications and h-index**


  Type the **name you use for publications**, also try using quote marks around your name.

  Note: Google Scholar covers journals, books, websites, grey literature, pre-prints and theses etc

- A user profile with your name should be the top result. Click on your **name**

- If your name does not appear you will need to create a Google Scholar profile (see instructions below)

- The search results list your publications, in order of the most cited, your h-index and graphical results with number of citations per year
Creating a profile


- Select Setup > How do I create my author profile? > Sign up for a Google Scholar Citations profile
- Complete the details in 1. Profile and add your articles in 2. Articles
- Your profile is private and visible only to you until and unless you make your profile public
- In Settings, tick the box, Make my profile public

Making an existing profile public

If you already have a profile and it is not public you can make it public by

- At Google Scholar: scholar.google.com.au
- Sign into your account (right of screen) or select My profile and log in
- When you are logged in click on the marker next to your name and tick the box to make your profile public

Need more assistance?

Talk to a librarian for more information
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